Diamond-based low-work function thermionic electron emitters are in high demand for applications ranging from electron guns and space thrusters to electrical energy converters. A key requirement of such diamond-based electron sources is hydrogen termination of the surfaces which can significantly reduce the emission barrier. However, at high temperatures (≤600°C), terminated hydrogen begins to desorb causing degradation in thermionic emission performance. The purpose of this study is to examine low-pressure hydrogen operating environments as a means to overcome this high-temperature performance limitation by enabling increased thermionic emission currents with improved stability at temperatures ≤600°C. A series of isothermal and isobaric experiments were performed in both nitrogen and hydrogen gas environments to determine the performance enhancement. Diamond electron emitters in both the as-grown and hydrogenated states were characterized at temperatures of 600, 625, and 650°C. An increase in thermionic emission current over vacuum operation was observed following the introduction of hydrogen. Upon evacuation of hydrogen to vacuum, the emission current decreased back to baseline levels. Further experiments in gas environments at a constant pressure (~5.5 × 10 −6 Torr) were conducted at temperatures ranging from 700 to 900°C. It was observed that the hydrogen environment promoted increased emission current while also enabling the diamond electron emitters to stably emit at increased temperatures compared with vacuum operation. Analogous experiments using nitrogen environments did not show any measurable performance enhancements, thus verifying that hydrogen is responsible for the observed effect. These results suggest diamond-based electron emitters can have improved thermionic emission performance at temperatures ≤600°C when operating in hydrogen gas environments.
Diamond-based low-work function thermionic electron emitters are in high demand for applications ranging from electron guns and space thrusters to electrical energy converters. A key requirement of such diamond-based electron sources is hydrogen termination of the surfaces which can significantly reduce the emission barrier. However, at high temperatures (≤600°C), terminated hydrogen begins to desorb causing degradation in thermionic emission performance. The purpose of this study is to examine low-pressure hydrogen operating environments as a means to overcome this high-temperature performance limitation by enabling increased thermionic emission currents with improved stability at temperatures ≤600°C. A series of isothermal and isobaric experiments were performed in both nitrogen and hydrogen gas environments to determine the performance enhancement. Diamond electron emitters in both the as-grown and hydrogenated states were characterized at temperatures of 600, 625, and 650°C. An increase in thermionic emission current over vacuum operation was observed following the introduction of hydrogen. Upon evacuation of hydrogen to vacuum, the emission current decreased back to baseline levels. Further experiments in gas environments at a constant pressure (~5.5 × 10 −6 Torr) were conducted at temperatures ranging from 700 to 900°C. It was observed that the hydrogen environment promoted increased emission current while also enabling the diamond electron emitters to stably emit at increased temperatures compared with vacuum operation. Analogous experiments using nitrogen environments did not show any measurable performance enhancements, thus verifying that hydrogen is responsible for the observed effect. These results suggest diamond-based electron emitters can have improved thermionic emission performance at temperatures ≤600°C when operating in hydrogen gas environments.
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interact with the diamond surface to form polarized C-H bonds, reducing the electron affinity and in turn, reducing the work function (Maier et al., 2001 ). This effect was illustrated in previous work by Paxton et al. (2012a) , which observed that exposure of diamond cathodes to a low-energy hydrogen plasma prior to testing resulted in drastically enhanced thermionic emission current relative to as-grown diamond films by four orders of magnitude. Thermionic emission can be described by the Richardson equation seen in Eq. 1 (Richardson, 1903) J AT e
where J is the emission current density (A cm ), and ϕ the work function of the diamond (eV). From Eq. 1, it can be seen that thermionic emission current should follow an exponentially increasing trend with increasing temperature. However, previous studies have reported that the emission current begins to deviate from Eq. 1 at temperatures between 650 and 800°C in that it exhibits a decreasing trend with increasing temperature (Suzuki et al., 2009; Kataoka et al., 2010; Paxton et al., 2012a) . This trend has been attributed to the desorption of hydrogen and results in a "temperature ceiling" (defined here as the temperature at which the maximum emission current is achieved) that prevents higher emission currents from being obtained. More detailed studies directly pertaining to understanding this phenomenon found that the hydrogen desorption process follows first-order kinetics; resulting in a predictable degradation in emission current during operation (Paxton et al., 2012b (Paxton et al., , 2014 . In order to capitalize on diamond's favorable properties for thermionic emission applications, methods that allow such cathodes to overcome the aforementioned performance limiting factors associated with the desorption of hydrogen need to be identified.
Out of the several applications of diamond thermionic cathodes, their use in TEC is of particular interest to the authors of this study. Past implementations of such devices utilized tungsten cathodes with cesium gas fed into the cathode-anode gap (Wilson, 1959; Hatsopoulos, 1963; Hernqvist, 1963; Rasor, 1963 Rasor, , 1991 Witting and Gyftopoulos, 1965) . With a work function greater than 4 eV, bare tungsten cathodes would require exceptionally high temperatures, greater than 2,000°C, to emit sufficient current for a TEC device. Past TEC implementations reduced this high-temperature requirement by "cesiating" the surface of the tungsten cathodes (Wilson, 1959; Rasor, 1963 Rasor, , 1991 . Because cesium is electropositive with respect to tungsten, it creates a polarized surface layer on the cathode, resulting in a surface with a lower work function than bare tungsten (Jenkins, 1969) . The desorption of this cesium from the tungsten cathodes heated to operating temperatures was mitigated in previous implementations by incorporating cesium into the cathodeanode gap (Wilson, 1959) . The motivation behind the present study was to develop a similar technique that could allow for the performance-enhancing effects of hydrogen in diamond to be constantly replenished, in situ.
There has been some previously reported work pertaining to the operation of diamond films in certain gaseous environments in an effort to improve the emission current performance. One such study by Koeck et al. (2011) examined the thermionic emission from both phosphorus doped and nitrogen-incorporated (similar to those used in the present study) diamond films in a methane ambient up to 700 mTorr at temperatures of 500°C. While both types of diamond exhibited an increasing trend in emission current with increasing methane pressure at constant temperatures, the phosphorus doped diamond appeared to have the strongest enhancement. At temperatures of 500°C and methane pressure of 500 mTorr, the phosphorus doped diamond demonstrated an emission current enhancement of ~3× while the nitrogen-incorporated diamond only demonstrated an enhancement of ~1.6× at similar temperatures and a 700 mTorr methane pressure. The results presented in this previous study are promising but difficulties may arise during implementation, specifically in terms of stability. Drabner et al. (1990) performed a detailed study to examine the dissociation of methane as a function of pressure. It was found that at higher pressures, >200 mTorr, complex hydrocarbons such as of C Hx 2 + and C Hx 3 + are the primary product of the methane dissociation. Over extended operation periods, these molecules will likely reform on the diamond surfaces as non-diamond carbonaceous content, inevitably decreasing the performance.
It can be seen that there exist several similarities between hydrogen's interaction with diamond and cesium's interaction with tungsten. As cesium environments improved the performance and stability of tungsten cathodes, the present study sought to explore whether operation of diamond cathodes in hydrogen environments would result in a similar effect. A previously reported study by Nemanič et al. (2014) also attempted to improve the performance of diamond films through the use of hydrogen in situ. In that previous study, diamond samples that demonstrated reduced emission performance were exposed to hydrogen that was fed into the testing chamber over a heated filament. The filament was meant to introduce atomic and/ or excited molecular hydrogen, enabling it to readily interact with the diamond surface, thereby enhancing the performance. The approach used in the present study is distinct from that of Nemanič et al. in that no external source such as a heated filament was used to excite/ionize/dissociate the hydrogen, only the electrons thermioncally emitted from the diamond films. The authors believe that successful implementation of the approach presented below would prove more practical in applications such as TEC as no external energy is required to achieve the desired performance enhancement.
Results obtained in hydrogen environments were compared with identical experiments in nitrogen environments to eliminate any other variables that could influence results. Nitrogen was chosen as it has been shown to have a similar total electron scattering cross-section to hydrogen, around 10 × 10 −16 cm 2 , at the anticipated electron energies of ~1 eV (Tawara et al., 1990 , Itikawa, 2006 . However, unlike hydrogen, operation of diamond cathodes in nitrogen environments should have no positive effect on the thermionic emission current as its atomic state is not readily able to bond with diamond surface nor diffuse into interstitial sites due to its large atomic size.
MaTerials anD MeThODs
Polycrystalline nitrogen-incorporated diamond films were deposited on molybdenum substrates using a microwave plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) reactor in the manner previously described (Paxton et al., 2012a (Paxton et al., ,b, 2014 . Samples were deposited at 1.5 kW microwave power in a 50 Torr hydrogen, methane, and nitrogen environment. SEM micrographs of samples deposited under these conditions can be found elsewhere (Paxton et al., 2012a) . The samples were examined in the testing configuration previously reported (Paxton et al., 2012b) . A turbomolecular pump was employed that was capable of evacuating the testing chamber to a base pressure of ~1 × 10 −7 Torr. The pressure was monitored by an ion gauge tube positioned on the pump rather than on the chamber to prevent interference of the gauge's heated filament with the testing of the samples.
In order to examine the operation of diamond cathodes in hydrogen and nitrogen environments, tanks of ultra-high-purity hydrogen and nitrogen were connected to the chamber via a leak valve. A residual gas analyzer (RGA) was attached to the testing apparatus for direct measurement of the gasses present in the chamber. Operation of the RGA consisted of three steps: first, the chamber was pumped for a period of ~24 h to a base pressure of 1 × 10 −7 Torr. Second, a baseline was established by powering on the RGA with the leak valve closed and observing species present in the chamber. Finally, the hydrogen or nitrogen gas was fed into the chamber. Verification that only the desired gas was entering the chamber was made when only an H2 or N2 peak was seen during the leak-in process while all other gases remained unchanged. During testing, the RGA was powered off to prevent interference.
Two different sets of experiments were conducted to fully characterize how the hydrogen environments influenced the thermionic emission performance from the diamond cathodes. The first set consisted of isothermal testing to allow direct comparison of the emission current in a vacuum environment with that of a low-pressure hydrogen and nitrogen environments. The isobaric testing in the second set of experiments was chosen to assess how operation in a hydrogen environment could improve the stability and temperature ceiling of the diamond cathodes. Both techniques were first performed on a sample in its as-grown state. The sample was then removed from the testing chamber, hydrogenated, and tested a second time in the same manner. In all experiments, current was monitored by an RBD 9103 picoammeter with an accuracy of ±0.4%.
Isothermal experiments consisted of monitoring the thermionic emission current at three temperatures for an extended period of time: 600, 625, and 650°C. Temperature control was performed by a proportional-integral-derivative control loop that maintained the temperature within 2°C of the target set point during testing. This temperature control has been described in detail elsewhere (Paxton et al., 2012b (Paxton et al., , 2014 ). An Omega IR2 2-color ratio infrared pyrometer was used to observe the temperature with an accuracy of 2°C across its full-scale range. At each temperature, the emission current from the sample was initially measured in vacuum (~1 × 10 −7 Torr) to establish baseline behavior. Hydrogen or nitrogen was then introduced into the chamber via the leak valve until the pressure at the pump read ~5.5 × 10 −6 Torr. As mentioned, pressure was measured at the pump as the ion gauge tube operates on the principal of electron emission. Thus, attaching such a gauge directly to the chamber could affect testing results should any gauge electrons be collected by the anode. This pressure was maintained for a period of ~1 min, after which, the valve was closed, and the pressure rapidly decreased back to 1 × 10 −7 levels. This sequence was performed twice at each temperature.
The testing sequence described above was first performed on a sample (Sample A) in its as-grown state at a temperature of 600°C followed by two more tests at 625 and 650°C, in order of increasing temperature. These three tests represent one testing cycle. Following completion of the third test at 650°C (and also the first testing cycle), the sample was allowed to cool to room temperature in vacuum and the whole process was executed again two more times, providing data from nine total tests (three testing cycles at each of the three temperatures) for the isothermal experiments. Upon completion of the ninth and final isothermal test, the isobaric experiment was initiated.
Testing for the isobaric experiment entailed observing the emission current versus temperature trend of the diamond cathode in a constant ~5.5 × 10 −6 Torr (N2 equivalent) hydrogen environment. Pressure was maintained by using the leak valve in the same manner as previously discussed for the isothermal experiments. The isobaric tests began immediately following the final 650°C isothermal test without allowing the sample to cool. The temperature control loop was used to increase the temperature in roughly 5° increments up to ~900°C. Each temperature was maintained for 30 s and the emission current was constantly monitored using the same technique as previously reported (Paxton et al., 2012a) . These isobaric tests were intended to determine if the presence of hydrogen would increase the emission current of diamond thermionic emitters and/or raise their operational temperature ceiling.
Following this isobaric test, the sample was cooled, re-hydrogenated in the MPCVD chamber as previously described (Paxton et al., 2012a) and both isothermal and isobaric experiments were repeated. Results obtained from the isothermal molecular hydrogen experiments were verified by conducting the same series of experiments on a second sample (Sample B) grown separately from the first but in the same conditions. Despite the natural discrepancies that inevitably occur between diamond samples grown in different batches that will influence the emission current, any beneficial effect associated with the molecular hydrogen environment should be translatable to other similar diamond samples. A third distinct sample was utilized for the nitrogen environment tests.
resUlTs isothermal emission Testing results
Emission current and pressure versus time for the as-grown sample is shown in Figure 1 . Only the first testing cycle (one test at each testing temperature) is presented for publication as the other two testing cycles demonstrated similar behavior (additional data is included in the Supplementary Material section). Upon inspection, it can immediately be seen that operation in the presence of hydrogen had an enhancing effect on the emission current. As demonstrated in Figure 1 , when hydrogen was fed into the chamber the emission current increased from the baseline and then subsequently decreased back to the baseline when the leak valve was closed and vacuum was reestablished. Figure 1 also illustrates an increasing trend of the baseline emission current with respect to time for each test. This trend is somewhat contradictory to the emission behavior previously reported in Paxton et al. (2012b Paxton et al. ( , 2014 where it was observed that the emission current followed a decreasing trend with time. This increase is explained by the fact that those previously reported hydrogen activation energy experiments were performed using hydrogenated (or deuterated) samples whereas the data collected in Figure 1 was performed with an as-grown sample. The hydrogenated samples had virtually all surface carbon atoms bonded with a hydrogen atom. As the sample is heated, the hydrogen desorbs from the surface into the vacuum resulting in decreasing emission. In short, when operating in a vacuum and in the absence of any other influencing factors, a fully hydrogenated diamond sample should initially be at, or close to, its maximum possible thermionic emission performance level. The reason for the lower emission from an as-grown sample, compared with a hydrogenated sample, is that most of the surface carbon atoms are not bonded with a hydrogen atom and thus emission is not enhanced. The explanation for the overall increasing baseline current trend with time seen in Figure 1 is related to the deposition process conditions. That is, given that the diamond films are grown in a hydrogen-rich, methane-limited environment, a substantial amount of hydrogen is likely incorporated within the bulk of the diamond cathodes. As the emission current is monitored under increased heating, these hydrogen atoms diffuse from the interior of the diamond to the surface, bonding temporarily with surface carbon atoms. Should these bonds be made faster than the desorption of hydrogen, then the emission current would be enhanced as is seen in Figure 1 . This explanation is further justified upon examination of the results shown in Figure 2 , which come from a hydrogenated sample. This increasing trend is only temporary and after sufficient time, the emission current begins its predicted decreasing trend. The data collection for this study continued in this state rather than waiting for the current to begin its decreasing trend to ensure sufficiently high-emission current for analysis after the final test of cycle 3.
Isothermal testing of the sample post hydrogenation treatment demonstrated a similar enhancement of the emission current over vacuum baseline upon introduction of hydrogen to the as-grown sample but with much higher overall emission current values, as seen in Figure 2 . These higher emission current levels following a hydrogenation treatment were anticipated based on previous work (Paxton et al., 2012a) . As with Figure 1 , only the results from the first testing cycle are presented; as results from the following two testing cycles demonstrated a similar behavior. In Figure 2 , it can be observed that the baseline of the hydrogenated sample exhibits a decreasing trend that is attributed to desorption of the performance-enhancing hydrogen present from the hydrogen plasma treatment. This behavior is to be expected from the above reasoning for the increasing trend seen in the as-grown tests and from what has been seen in previous work examining the isothermal emission current from diamond films in vacuum (Paxton et al., 2012b (Paxton et al., , 2014 .
In order to more clearly analyze the emission response directly attributable to the presence of externally introduced hydrogen for samples in both their as-grown and hydrogenated states, the transient nature of the background was subtracted from the current signal. This allowed for more accurate quantification of the current increase. A residual plot was taken of the data, which consisted of determining the trend of the background and subtracting each data point from the trend line, similar to a linear transformation. An example of this transformation is presented in Figure 3 for the 650°C test of the first as-grown testing cycle previously depicted in Figure 1C .
The magnitude of emission current increase due to the hydrogen environments determined from each residual plot was then compared against the baseline level immediately prior to the introduction of hydrogen. The resulting plot of this comparison, presented in Figure 4 , indicates a definite relationship between the two. It can be seen that there exists a strong positive correlation between the current increase due to the introduction of hydrogen and the baseline current in vacuum. This trend was consistent across two samples (Sample A and Sample B in Figure 4 ) grown in separate batches confirming that this effect is reproducible.
Nitrogen-incorporated polycrystalline diamond cathodes were also tested in nitrogen gas environments in the same manner. The results from one of the testing runs on an as-grown diamond sample can be seen in Figure 5 . Examination of the results confirmed the hypothesis that the thermionic emission performance of diamond cathodes in the presence of nitrogen gas would not be positively affected. The emission current clearly decreased from the baseline level established in high vacuum when the nitrogen was introduced into the chamber to a pressure of ~5.5 μTorr (N2 equivalent) measured at the pump.
The results collected in this study indicated that nitrogen gas was not a suitable candidate to improve the performance of diamond thermionic emitters. As both the molecular hydrogen and nitrogen experiments were performed at the same pressure and both gases have similar electron scattering cross-sections, the number of interactions of an electron with either species should also be similar. However, molecular nitrogen demonstrates a relatively high-magnitude negative electron affinity of −1.8 eV (Shilov, 2003) and high-dissociation energy of 9.75 eV (Itikawa, 2006) , preventing any excited/ionized species from interacting with the diamond. Similar results were seen in the previously discussed study by Koeck et al. that examined methane environments as a means to improve the performance of diamond cathodes. In that study, molecular nitrogen was also used as a control environment and it was found that such environments had no identifiable emission enhancement (Koeck et al., 2011) .
FigUre 5 | Isothermal thermionic emission behavior of an as-grown nitrogen-incorporated diamond cathode in a nitrogen gaseous environment. It can be clearly seen that nitrogen had a negative effect on the emission performance from diamond cathodes which the authors attribute to the decreased mean-free path of electrons traveling from the cathode to the anode. The observed decrease in emission current compared with vacuum found in the present study is attributed to the decrease in mean-free path caused by the scattering of the emitted electrons with the nitrogen molecules. While such electron collisions with molecular hydrogen should has have a similar likelihood as with molecular nitrogen, it is posited that such electron interactions with molecular hydrogen results in excited, ionized, or even dissociated hydrogen that leads to the observed emission current enhancement. There is also indication that Koeck et al. observed a similar decrease in emission current compared with vacuum as was seen in the present study but direct comparison is difficult due to the differing testing means. The results were consistent with the hypothesized effect N2 should have on the thermionic emission from diamond films. These nitrogen environment results also confirm that the positive response seen in the hydrogen environments is indeed solely due to the hydrogen and not an external variable.
isobaric emission Testing results
As previously described, isobaric emission current versus temperature tests were also performed at a hydrogen environment pressure of ~5.5 × 10 −6 Torr (N2 equivalent) throughout the tests. Two such tests were performed after the third and final isothermal testing cycle for Sample A in both the as-grown and hydrogenated state. Both tests started at ~700°C and continued to ~900°C.
From Figure 6A , it can be seen that the as-grown sample reached its maximum emission current levels at a temperature around 815°C, which is slightly higher than the value seen in the previously reported as-grown emission tests (Paxton et al., 2012a) . In addition to the increased temperature ceiling, operation in the hydrogen environment demonstrated an order of magnitude higher thermionic emission current at the same temperatures than a similar as-grown sample operating in vacuum (Paxton et al., 2012a) . [Note: The emission area of all thermionic emission tests in the present and previously reported studies such as Paxton et al. (2012a) have been fixed at 4 mm 2 , allowing for direct comparison of performance between studies.] Figure 6B demonstrates that the maximum emission current was achieved at ~780°C. This is higher than the ~700°C peak observed in the previous tests of similar hydrogenated diamond cathodes operating in vacuum (Paxton et al., 2012a) .
DiscUssiOn
The results indicate that the presence of hydrogen in the space between the cathode and anode has an enhancing effect on thermionic emission current. Attempts to fully understand this phenomenon are ongoing, but Figure 4 appears to rule out any thermal effects. According to Eq. 1, emission current should strictly be a function of temperature from a certain cathode. However, the hydrogenated diamond demonstrates significantly higher emission current than the as-grown diamond at the same temperature, as to be expected based on previously reported studies (Paxton et al., 2012a) . It is these large baseline current variations (depending on the state of the diamond) that allows for thermal effects to be ruled out as the mechanism responsible for the observed response. If some interaction between the hydrogen and the diamond was occurring that was a function of temperature, then the same current increase would be observed at each temperature, regardless of cathode's baseline emission current levels. Observation of Figure 4 indicates that this is not the case. For instance, the data obtained at 625°C from Sample A in its as-grown state demonstrated an increase in current of 10 −9 A over the ~10 −8 A baseline current. Conversely, when the baseline current at this temperature was ~3 × 10 −5 A in the hydrogenated sample, the observed increase in current was over 10 −6 A. Thus, temperature does not appear to be the primary cause of the observed current improvements when operation occurs in a hydrogen gas environment.
The positive correlation between baseline current and emission current increase seen in Figure 4 suggests that the mechanism may be caused by the interaction of the thermionically emitted electrons with the hydrogen. Recall that the beneficial effects hydrogen has on the thermionic emission from diamond films are due to atomic hydrogen bonding with the surface carbon atoms, reducing the electron affinity. In the typical hydrogenation treatment, atomic hydrogen is formed from the dissociation of hydrogen due to electron collisions occurring in a plasma ambient. In the MPCVD reactor used for hydrogenation in the present study, microwaves stimulate electron oscillations which, at sufficient energies, collide with the molecular hydrogen, causing it to dissociate into atomic hydrogen (Regel and Wilcox, 2001) . The atomic hydrogen then bonds with the diamond surface forming C-H bonds that are favorable for thermionic emission. This same reaction may occur when the diamond thermionic cathodes are operating in a hydrogen environment. As electrons are emitted from the diamond and accelerated toward the anode, they can collide with the hydrogen present in the interelectrode gap. A portion of these emitted electrons will have sufficient energy to dissociate the hydrogen into atomic hydrogen ions. Some of this atomic hydrogen will migrate to the diamond cathode, attaching to dangling surface carbon bonds, thus enhancing emission current locally. If this reaction is occurring, then the magnitude of emission current enhancement should increase when more electrons are traversing the interelectrode gap (higher emission current), as was observed, Figure 4 . When the hydrogen is shut off and evacuated from the chamber, these hydrogenated emission sites should then desorb following Arrhenius behavior and the emission current decrease to the baseline level. This trend can be seen in Figures 1 and 2 . This represents one possible mechanism that could account for the observations made in the present study and appears to be consistent with previously reported work. Thus, additional studies should focus on determining how hydrogen promotes increased thermionic emission current from diamond films.
The results found in the present study also appear to be consistent with those found by the previously described study by Nemanič et al. (2014) that utilized a heated filament to produce excited, ionized, and/or dissociated hydrogen to enhance the emission current from diamond films. In that past study, Nemanič et al. observed a rapid increase in emission current over baseline when excited molecular hydrogen was introduced into the chamber followed by a rapid decay to baseline when the filament was turned off but with hydrogen still present in the chamber. This is particularly interesting as the present study was able to observe a similar effect but without the use of a heated filament. The observed current increases found in the present study represent a marked improvement over this past study in terms of practicality as a heated filament is not required to produce similar effects. Any observed influence of the molecular hydrogen environment without the assistance of the ion gauge observed by Nemanič et al. was attributed to a heated tungsten wire mounted behind the sample. The present study appears to contradict that explanation as the present study heated the samples directly with no other energy sources present in the chamber.
One such study by Wang et al. (2006) explored biasing as a means to modify the structural evolution of diamond films during hot-filament chemical vapor deposition (HFCVD). In the Wang et al. (2006) study, the discharge current between the heated filament and two different substrate holders was compared: (i) a molybdenum substrate holder and (ii) a diamond-coated, molybdenum substrate holder. Experiments performed in an HFCVD reactor consisted of negatively biasing each substrate holder with respect to the heated filament in a ~35 Torr hydrogen environment. The electric fields resulting from this bias were relatively low and on the same order as those used in the present study. Wang et al. observed a substantial increase in discharge current when using a diamond-coated, molybdenum substrate holder compared with an uncoated molybdenum holder. The authors attributed their observations to the negative electron affinity of the diamond surface, which promotes the emission of electrons (and thus discharge current) under the influence of the applied bias. Even when accounting for the small fields between the filament and the substrate holder, Wang et al. believed that the emitted electrons had sufficient energy to ionize the hydrogen following a collision. Due to the similar electric field strengths used in both studies, the same mechanism should be responsible for both the increased discharge current observed by Wang et al. and the improved thermionic emission current observed in the present study upon exposure to hydrogen environments.
It is yet to be determined whether or not hydrogen ions are indeed being produced through interaction of molecular hydrogen with the thermionically emitted electrons at the low-electric fields used in the present study. Limitations in in situ monitoring techniques make confirming this hypothesis difficult. However, if assumed true, there are two potential mechanisms that could enable the effects seen in the present study. The first deals with rehydrogenation of the diamond surface. The transient hydrogen ions could migrate to the diamond surface and fill the unoccupied carbon states, reducing the electron affinity, and increasing emission current. This is consistent with previously reported work (Paxton et al., 2012a) . Another possibility is the reduction in work function due to the transient ions approaching the surface. A theoretical study by Go (2016) pertaining to ion-enhanced thermionic emission found that an approaching ion can significantly enhance emission current. This effect is magnified at low-electric fields (such as those used in the present study) due to the extended resonance time of the approaching ion. Both of these effects are possible in the presence of ionized hydrogen and would lead to the observed emission current enhancement in the present study. Work proceeds to identify the most likely candidate or whether the observed effect is due to a combination of both.
cOnclUsiOn
This work demonstrates that operation of diamond cathodes in hydrogen environments promotes improved thermionic emission current and increased temperature ceilings over typical vacuum operation. Analysis of the isothermal thermionic electron emission behavior at various temperatures from samples in both as-grown and hydrogenated states demonstrated a positive linear correlation between the magnitude of emission current increase over baseline (in a low-pressure hydrogen environment) and the baseline emission current (in vacuum). This trend is further verified as a second sample exhibited the same trend. Identical experiments in nitrogen environments did not demonstrate any beneficial effect, confirming that hydrogen is solely responsible the observed performance enhancement seen in the hydrogen environment experiments. Additionally, investigation of the isobaric performance of diamond cathodes further verified the positive effect operation in a hydrogen environment has on thermionic emission. The temperature ceiling (i.e., the temperature at which emission current started to decrease) was distinctly higher when operating in a hydrogen gas environment compared with a vacuum environment. Furthermore, the as-grown sample demonstrated an order of magnitude increase in emission current as a result of hydrogen presence when compared with previously reported vacuum tests. To build on the results of this study, future studies will explore whether operation in higher hydrogen pressures results in further thermionic emission current enhancement; and, focus on quantifying the linear relationship between baseline current and hydrogen-related current increase.
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